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INTRODUCTION

The Sunderbans which forms a part of the largest delta in the world

harbours one of the biggest chunk of mangrove forests on earth At

present, nearly Bo0o sq kms of these forests (4264 sq kms in lndia and

41Og sq kms in Bangladesh) are still surviving against a mountlng

population pressure and is the habitat of the highest single population

of tigers (Panthera tigris tigris) The population on the lndian side had

dwindled to 135 in 1972, but with the launching of 'Project Tiger' in

December 1973 and declaring258,477 ha (approx 2585 sq kms) as a

Tiger Reserve in 1974, the population has shown a steady increase to

242 alpresent Subsequently, to implement total conseruation measures

133,OOO ha of the core area was declared as a National Park and this

region adjoins the sunderban wildlife sanctuary of Bangladesh. The

adjoining areas h.as been included into the Sunderban Biosphere Reserve

Sunderbans has also been declared as a World Heritage Site under the

world Heritage convention and had been selected for management by

the National Mangrove Conimittee of the Govt of lndia.

The Sunderbans has an age-old history of mantiger conflicts. Records

of the 18th Century mention of 'man-eating' tigers and tiger-straying in

the fringe villages of the forest. Measures that have been taken to date

for reducing the number of people being attacked by tigers include

removal of setilements from the core area, rationalization of wood-cutting

and total ban on Phoenix collection, use of solar lights and electrified

fences and electrification of dummy woodcutters, fishermen and honey-

collectors and also excavation of 11 ponds, 3.5 metres deep and monsoon-

fed inside the forest to accustom tigers to a permanent source of fresh

water. Men must work in groups of six, use face-masks on the back of

the head, venture into the forest between dawn and dusk and obtain a

licence from the Forest deparlment. for entry into the forest in specific

seasons. As a result of ail this, man-killing incidents have decreased

from an average of 25 annually during the 1980s and '1990s to only 7



and 5 in '1994 and 1995 respectively Hoivever, the incidents of tiger-
straying into the fringe villages of the Tiger Reserve and Bicsphere
Reserve seem to have increased in the last two decades 'fhe present
project attempts to find out some possible causes for these straying
cases and tries to locate measures that might help to minimize the
problem. This project also attempts to reduce the conflict between villagers

and forest department personnel.



N,MTHODOLOGY

Gram-Panchayat level naps of the study area have been

collected from the Directorate of Land Records and Surveys

to identify the forest fringe villages and the villages affected

by tiger straying during the last 10 years'

Relevantrecordsavailableatforestdepartmentshavebeen
collected from Sundarban Tiger Reserve office at canning

Biosphere Reserve Office and 24 Parganas Division'

VillagelevelinformationshavebeencollectedfromGram
Panchayetandlocalstateadministrationoffice.

The sex of the straying tigers have been ascertained with ttre

help of record coliected from the forest office, to find out

the biological reasons for tiger straying'

Predationofhumanbeingandlivestockduringstraying
periodshavebeenascertainedwiththehelpofabove
mentioned records'

Villagelevelsurveyhavebeenundertakentoassesstherole
of forest staff during the straying incident and the effective

measuresadoptedbythemtopersuadethevillagerstobecorne
more tolerant. The role of police and other local

administration have also beerr determined'

Periodic meetings have been conducted with the villagers of

the fringe villages, panchayet members and other local people

to determine lttituo" of the villagers towards the forest

administration to handle the situation'



The extent of mob vioience occured during such situation in

the past and exact factors behind such cases of animosity

towards the forest department have also been studied'

The socio psycirological reaction behind such aggressive

attitude of the villagers have also been studied'

For preparation of field trips, Deputy Field Director, Range

Officers, Research Officers, Technical Assistant, Beat Officers

and Forest Guards of Sundarban Tiger Reserve, were contacted

and programs were chalked out in consultation with the Field

Director.

Different data were collected from, canning Headquarters,

sajnekhali, Pakhiralaya, Z4-Patganas division and Sundarban

Biosphere to determine frequency, duration and results of

tiger straying during last.10 years'

A questionnaire was developed for opinion survey of the

villagers and forest department personnel in consultation with

ttre Field Director, STR and other members of this project

committee.

Almost one hundred PeoPle
questionnaires were filled uP'

were interviewed and

'l
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NIUDDY ROAD OF A VILLAGE.

SATJELIA ISLAND.



COLLABORATIVE STUDY : PROBLEMS OF TIGER STRAYING lN

THE SUNDARBANS

The following works have been done during the first six months

of the project :

1. Collection of data from primary and secondary sources .'

The follwing literatures and reports have been consulted to study the

general background of the area : A statistical account of Bengal by

W. X. Hunter District Gazetteer of 24 Parganas, final report on survey

and settlement operations and census report of 199'1 . Moreover, books

of socio-economic interest have been consulted.

Bibliography on tiger straying in the villages and other related problems,

management policy.for the conservation of this species have been

partially completed.

2. Field lnvestigation .

Data on tiger straying in the forest-fringe villages of Sundarban Tiger

Reserve have been collected from the office of the Sunderban Tiger

Reserve, Canning, The Director, Sunderban Biosphere Reserve, D.F.O.,

24-Parganas, different panchyats etc. To study the casualty pattern in

the forest blocks, data have been collected from Saznekhali Forest

Office. Forest-fringe villages of Bagna, Satjelia, Jhingekhali, Rangabelia,

Gosaba police station etc. have been visited to collect information about

tiger straying the area and socio-economic condition of the villages.



3, Processing of Data :

The following data have been processed

Tabel - 1

DemograPhic Profile

\ame of village Female 1@l LiteracY (in %)

Mde Female

Santigachi

Chargheri

Lahiripur

Parasmont

Luxbagan 510

28

47

43

33

72

53

57

67

38

1065

3025

725

1067

568

1013

1528

708

958
'1078

2070

4443

1433

2025

Q.

Table - 2

Occupation (FamilY-wise)

Name of villages
Agriottture

Number of families

Fishing Aquacultrre grr'*"-- Labo{

Santigachi

Chargheri

LahiriPur

Parasmont

Lubagan

112

1U
83

107

113

42

68

57

oz

21

21
1aJ.J

10

26

14

65

AJ

re
u
2

13

11

7

I
5

5

4

6

3

7

Table - 3
Annual lncome (FamilY-wise)

Name of villages

upto Rs.

Number of families

2001-3500 3501$400

Santigachi

Chargheri

Lahiripur
Parasmont

Luo<bagan

128

1U
B9

141

74

47

55

13

17

lo

66

73

51

&
bv

17

21

16

19
4at.J



The study area lying south of Darnpier and Hocjge's line in South 24 Parganas

district (21"30' N to 22'45' E and 86'05' E) experien@s an unique ecological

setting which harbours the dense mangrove forests popularly known as the

Sundarbans. Honey collectors, fishermen and wood cutters of the forest

fringe villages enter the forest area, ignoring danger from man-eating tigers

of this area.

With the above backdrop of the study area, the villages of Gosaba police

station have been selected to study the pattern of tiger straying, casual$ of

livestock and human life, proventive measures taken by the Forest Department

and other government and non{ovemment organisations. The socio'economic

condition of the villages, their dependence on the adjacent forest eco-systent,

and casualty pattern in forest-fringe villages will be studied in detail.

Gosaba police station (Map-1) lying in the South-eastern part of the study

area is criss-crossed by numerous rivers and creeks. The southern part of

this police station is almost engircled by well-conserued forest blocks under

Sundarban Tiger Reserve. A pilot survey of the forest-fringe villages have

been under taken to find out their ecological setup and living style of the

inhabitants of these villages.

The following highlights of socio-economic profile of selected villages.

Table - 4
Land holding (FamilY-wise)

Name of villages Number of families

upto'1 Bighal .1-7.5 Bigha 8-15 Bihga >15 Bigha

Santigachi
Chargheri
Lagiripur
Parasmoni
Lurbangan

Source . Based on local information

It was reported that tigers stray in adjoing villages of this police station for

killing livestock. During their straying in the villages of the Sundarbans they

24
32
25
31

29

76 85 73

82%75
48 37 59

74 81 55

58 57 38
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generally lift cattle, goat or pig from the village. Tiger straying in the villages

have been represented graphically (Fig. '1). lt shows that the tigers generally

visit the villages during the monsoon and early winter months. The casualty

of livestock and human life in the villages occur during these periods.

Table 5 highlights the villages which are mostly affected, moderately arfected

and least affected due to tiger straying.

Table - 5
Name of villages affected by tiger straying

Mostly affected Moderatelyaffected Leastaffected

Samsemagar
Kalitala
Rajat Jubili
Jamespur
Kumirmari
Chorgheri
Lahiripur
Dayapur
Jhafthali
Hemnagar

Luxbagan

Source : Based on data cottected from the office of the Sundarban Tiger

Resele, Canning.

Pakhiralaya
Patharpara
Pargumti

Parasmoni
Sardarpara
Sandhupur
Sonagaon
Choto Mollakhali
Kalidaspur
Pargumati
Santigachi
Enpur



AI',iALYSIS OF TABLE-t TO TABLE-S

Table- 1 : Indicates that Santigachi and Parasmani
are the two villages where literacy is high.
During opinion survey and group meetings
the research team found that the villagers
of these two villages are more aware about
the benefits of conservation of tigers and
its habitat.

Indicates that mostly the villages are
dependent on Agriculture, fishing and
labourer.

Shows that the economic conditions of
most of the villagers are very bad and
most of them lives below poverty, level.

Indicates that mostly economically
backward villages are affected by tiger
straying.

After studying the demographic,
economic, annual income and land
holding profiles, it may be concluded that
loss of a livestock like a cow or a goat
has an immense effect on the economic
condition of that particular villager.

Table-2:

Table-3&4:

Table-5:
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ACCOMPHISMENT OF TASKS ASSIGNED IN T.C).R.

Task No. 1 Gram-Panchayat-level maps of 24 Parganas

district (North & South) will be collected

from the Directorate of Land Records &'

Surveys to identify the forest fringe villages

and the villages where the tiger had strayed

during the last 10 years' For the purpose of

determining the period, frequency' duration

and tiger straying in last 10 years' relevant

recordi available at Forest departments' such

as S.T.R. office, Biosphere reserve officer'

24 Parganas division etc', Gram Panchayats'

local ,iut. administration office etc' will be

consulred.

Maps were collected from Gram Panchayat'

Directorate of Land Records & Survey and

four coloured maps of the study area and

tiger straying atea have been developed'

i chart of tiger straying frequency in

different villages, in different dates have been

developed from different records collected

from S.T.R. office, Biosphere Reserve Office'

24 Parganas division and Gram Panchayat

ofices. They records have been analyzed and

bar-charts were develoPed'

The table and bar-charts are enclosed

herewith"
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The Tiger straying records (annexture - 1) were collected from the field
Director's office at canning, the office of the Director, Sunderban
Biosphere Reserve and different range offices. A detailed analysis of the
records were made. The result of the analysis of records indicate that :

1. of the 94 incidents of tiger-straying in the last 10 years (1986-199s)
most of the cases have occurred during monsoon (29) and post-
monsoon (47).

2. As against 3 incidents of tiger-straying in 3 different villages in 2
Ranges of the Sunderban Biosphere Reserve, g1 incidents have
occurred in 16 villages of the 2 Ranges of the Sunderban Tiger
Reserve with Bagna range (49 cases) being a little more affected
than Sajnekhali range (42 cases).

3. The heavily affected villages are shyamshernagar (32 cases), Kalitala
(8 cases) and Kumirmari (7 cases) in Bagna range and Rajat Jubilee
(19 cases) and Jamespur ('/ cases) in Sajnekhali range.

4. All the straying incidents have occurred at night, with male tigers
being responsible for 76 incidents as against 18 by females.

5. The tigers had crossed rivers, creeks or canals between 16-150
metres in width to enter into the villages in Bagna range but 300-900
metres in width to enter into the villages in Sajnekhali range.

6. ln most of the cases the tigers had resorted to cattle-lifting or poultry
feeding. Only in 4 incidents where men were attacked or killed.

The age old problem of tiger-straying was studied in detail and a straying
calander was prepared which shows two peaks. One is February and
the other one is May.

Their may be various reasons for tiger straying in the villages. Now it
has to be judged that which reasons are applicable to the villages of
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Task No. 3 A survey has to be conciucted to assess the

role and active part taken by forest staff

during the straying incident and whether or

not they adopted some effective measures to

persuade the villagers to become more

tolerant towards such incidents' Also how

successfully they handled the situation and

controlled the agitated villagers' Moreover'

it is to be determined whether the police and

the local administration rendered their help

and co-operation to the forest staff in
controlling such critical situatrons'

Role & participation by the forest staff to

persuade the villagers :

Some villages where tiger straying take place

are so remote, that the forest department staff

take quite sometime to reach the spot' By

that time the villagers become arrogant in



OPINION SURVEY

After consulting the opinion survey of the villagers through questionnaire

forms (Annexure-lll), the village-wise information that could be compiled

about the problems faced by the villagers and measures adopted by the

different Govt. departments are discussed below:-

Rajat Jubili : Rajat Jubiti in satjelia lsland is a mostly affected village'

lncidence of tiger straYing :

1995 - Once during winter. 1996 - once in the month of "anuary'

Reasons for tiger straying in the village :

Scarcity of food and human activities in the forest are the major reasons

for tiger straYing.

Measures adoPted bY the villagers :

Generally, the villagers immediately inform the Forest department to take

suitable measure. Raju Mondal of this village mentioned that they feel

happy if they can kill the tiger. sometimes more than thousands of

people from the adjacent villages gather to see the tiger' Sanat Mondal

of this village explained that if a tiger enters into the village, the villagers

immediately try to kill the tiger and take the different of the parts of the

tiger.

Measures adopted by the Forest and other Govt. depaftments :

The respondents explained that Forest depaftment rarely takes prompt

action to drive away the tiger. Hardly, any other department' takes

initiative to solve this Problem'



Mr. Nirapada Majhi of this village mentioned that Forest Department has

conducted number of awareness programme regarding the measures to

be adopted by the villagers during tiger straying. Moreover, the Forest

Department has adopted following protective measures to check tiger

straying in the locality.

lnstallation of solar lights at the vulnerable points of the village

Garan and nylon-net fencing along the forest block.

According to respondents the measures mentioned above are not effective

due to lack of proper maintenance.

Mr. Nirapada Majhi mentioned that regular petrolling and brick embankment

along the river side of the forest block may solve this problem. Other

respondents informed that most of the solar lights are not properly

maintained. Moreover, nylon net fencing causes death of deer. Mr.

Haladhar Jana of this village feels that solar light at close spacing and

garan fencing along the forest block may check tiger straying if they are

properly maintained.

Luxbagan : lt is a mostly affected village of Satjelia island.

lncidence of tiger straying .

1995 - Once during monsoon.

Reasons for tiger straying in the village :

Human activity in forest may the major reason for tiger straying in the

locality.

Measures adopted by the villagers :

lnitially, they inform Forest depaftment. ln most cases, the villagers take

leading part to drive away the tiger. The respondents feel that there is

a strong feeling of enimity among local inhabitants towards the

conservation of tiger because cattle lifting by the tiger causes direct

economic loss to the man. Moreover, they cannot collect wood or do

A



fishing from the adjacent forest areas They feel happy if they can kil!

the tiger as the Forest department. rarely takes prompt dectsion'

MeasuresadoptedbytheForestdepartment&oherGovt"
depaftment:

The respondents informed that the Forest Deparlment organised severai

meetings with the villagers regarding the measures to be adopted to drive

away the tiger. Moreover they require regular training to tackle this

problem.SriMadhusudanMondal,aresidentofthisvillagefeelsthat
followingmeasuresmaybehelpfultochecktigerstraytng.

i) Regular petrolling in the locality'

ii) lnstallation of closely spaced solar light"

iii)Tiger-proofenergizedfencealongtheforestblock.

Some of the respondents mentioned that most of the exrsting solar lights

are not ProPerlY maintained'

Enpur:lnSatjeliaislandisaleastaffectedvillage.

lncidence of tiger straying October 1996'

Reasons for tiger straying in the village :

The respondents believe that scarcity of food and human interference

in the forest are the major reasons for tiger straying in this village'

Measures adoPted bY the villagers :

The villagers are hostile regarding conservation of tiger. They feel happy

if they can kill the tigers in their village'

Generally,morethanthousandsofpeoplegathertoseethetiger.The
villagers inform Forest Department to take necessary measures to drive

out the tiger from the village Sri Kamalakanta Burman mentioned that



the staff of Forest Department take at least 5 - 12 hours time to reach

the place. so the villagers take initiative to drive away the tiger'

Measures adopted by Forest and other Govt. Depaftment:

The respondents mentioned that the Forest Depaftment occasionaliy

organises awareness programme to take necessary steps to be

undertaken by the villagers. The respondents feel that the following

measures should be undertaken by the forest depaftment.

i. lnstallation of solar light at close spacing and maintenance of the

same.

ii. construction of high wall along the embankment.

iii. Night watchman.

Sadhupur : ln Satjelia island is a least affected village

lncidence of tiger straYing t

February 1992

JanuarylgsgTheyhaveliftedgoats.

Reasons for tiger straying in the village :

The respondents feel that number of tigers increased in the forest' Some

of them also said that scarcity of food in the forest may be one of the

reasons for tiger straying in the village

Measures adoPted bY the villagers :

The respondents mentioned that more that thousands of people gathered

to see the tiger" The villagers immediately inform the Forest Department

to take necessary measures. The forest staff rarely reach in time to

solve the problem for which the villagers try to drive out the tiger from

the locality. The respondents felt that there is a feeling of anger among

thelocalpeopletowardstheconservationoftiger.



NYLON-NET IS BEING PREPARED AT BAGNA RANGE

oFFIc E tZipni"ENr rIGER-srRAY'N G

SOLAR LIGHT IN THE VILLAGES OF SATJELIA'
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lleasures adopted by the Forest Department:

SrisukumarMondalofthismauzahasmentionedthattheForest
Department and Panclrayet have conducted number of meetings with the

villagers regarding the measures to be adopted by the villagers to drive

otrt the tiger. Forest Department has constructed Garan fence (incomplete)

along the forest block'

Sukumar Mondal of this village mentioned that brickwalt along the

embankment of the village may help to check tiger straying'

Santigachi :

ltisoneofthevillagesofLahiripurmauzaandisaleastaffected
villages.

lncidence of tiger straYing :

1994 - Once '
1995 - Once

1996 - Once

Reasons for tiger straying in the village :

Someoftherespondentsbelievethatduetoscarcityoffoodinthe
forest, the tigers enter into the locality in search of food' Human activities

in the forest areas may also be the reason for tiger straying in the

village.

Measures adoPted bY the villagers :

Therespondentsexplainedthatthevillagersandthepeoplefromthe
adjacent areas gather to see the tiger in the village' The villagers initially

trytodriveawaythetigerastheforest-staffsarereluctantinthis
respect.Theyneverreachintime.Mr.SasankaMondalofthisvillage
mentioned that only the villagers come forward to solve the problem'



Measuresadoptedbytheforest&otherGoverntmentDePadment:

Therespondentsmentionedthatnopreventivemeasurestocheckstraying

of tiger in the village have yet been undertaken'

SrisasankaMondatfeltthatinstallationofcloselyspacedsolarlights
maypartiallysolvetheproblemwhereasSriKrishnapadaSarkarbelieves
that brick-built wall along the embankment may be helpful'

ApartfromthattherespondentsfeelthatT"':.1-"':.programmetotackle
theproblemforthevillagersshouldbeorganisedbytheForest-
DePartment.

Lahiripur : lt is one of the most affected villages'

lncidence of tiger straYing :

1990 - Once in December.

1993 - Twice in Oct' & Nov

1994 - Once in Decmber

1996 - Once in December

Reasons for tiger straYing :

Therespondentsexplainedthatscarcityoffoodinaforestisthemaln
reason for tiger straying in the village'

Measures to be undeftaken by the villagers :

Generatly,thevitlagersplayactiveparttodriveoutthetigerasthestaffs
oftheForestDepartmenteitherreachlateorrarelyvisittheareawhen
thevillagersaretnneed.Therespondentsfeelthatthevillagersfeel
happyiftheycankillthetiger.Theyhavestrongfeelingofenimity
towardsthepolicyadoptedto'.on,"*ationoftigerascattleliftingby
the tiger causes direct economic loss to the man'



MeasuretobeadoptedbytheForestDepartmentandother
Government DePaftment:

Therespondentsmentionedthatinstallationofsolarlightalongthe
embankmentandgaran-fencingalongtheforestblockhavebeenpaftially
completed.

TheyalsofeelthatForestDepartmentshouldorganisemeetingregarding
the issues related to tiger straying sujit Mondal of this village has

mentionedthatconstructionofbrickwallalongtheembankmentmayhelp
tocheckstrayingoftigerinthelocality'Mr.HaranMondalofthisvillage
saidthatthevillagersrequiresystematictrainingtotackletheproblem.

Chargheri:ltisoneofthevillagesofLahiripurmauzaandisamostly
affected village"

lncidence of tiger straYing :

'1995 - Once in Decmber

'1993 - Once in October

1990 - Once in December

Reasons for tiger straying in the village :

Therespondentsmentionedthatscarcityoffoodintheforestisoneof
the major reasons for tiger straying in the village'

Measures to be undeftaken by the villagers :

Thevillagersgathertodriveawaythetigerandtheyfeelhappyifthey
cankillthetigerinthevillage.Therespondentssaidthatthevillagers
alwaystakeinitiativetotacklethisproblemaSForestoranyother
deparlmenthardlytaKeanypromptdecisionlnthisregard.sriPrasanta
Sarkar and Biswajit Midha of this village said that the villagers already

kilted 3 tigers during the period mentioned above



Measures to be adopted by the Forest and other Government

DePartments:

TherespondentsfeetthattheForestDeparlmentshouldorgantse
awareness programme regarding the measures to be adopted by the

villagers.SriPrasantaSarkaralsomentionedthatForestDepadment
should undertaKe preventive measures to check this problem'

Therespondentsfeelthatbrick-builtwallalongtheembankmentofthe
village maY chect< this Problem'

Parasmoni:ltisoneoftheleastaffectedmauzaofChotomollakhali
lsland.

lncidence of tiger straYing :

1995 - Once

1990 - Once

Reasons for straYing of tiger in the village :

rhe respodents feel that scarcitv 
" 

t::l^T:-':::::::i:T[.TL:::::t
ll:.:l#T'"i"lr"'",';il;"";ons ror tiger stravins in the virrases

Measures adoPted bY the villagers :

SriPareshMondalofthisvillageexplainedthatthevillagersgatherto
drive away the tiger and they feet happy if the staffs of the Forest

departmentcaneitherdriveawaythetigerortakethetigerinacage.
Therespondentsmentionedthatthevillagersalwaystakeinitiativeto
driveawaythetigerasthestaffsoftheForestDepadmentrarelyor
never reach in time to tackle the problem'

Measures to be adopted by the Forest or other Government

Depaftment: 
ventive measure has yet been adopted

The resPondents said that no Pre'

bY the Forest dePartment'



Theyfeelthatregularpetroltingalongtheforestblockandinthevillage
is necessary to check this Problem'

Kalitala(West):ltisoneofthemostaffectedvillagesofKalitalaG.P.
andissituatedinthesouthernmostpartofHingalganjPSof24
Parganas (North)'

lncidence of tiger straYing :

1996 - Once during wtnter

1994 - Once during winter

Reasons for tiger straYing :

SrisuryakantaMondalEx.SecretaryofVivekanandaSanghaisthe
residentofthisvillage.Hesaidthatincreasedhumanactivitiesinthe
forestareasisoneofthereasonsfortigerstraying.SriParitoshMondal
mentionedthatscarcityoffpodandhumanactivitiesintheforestare
the reasons for tiger straying in the locality'

Measures adoPted bY the villagers :

Thevillagerstakeinitiativetodriveoutthetigerasthestaffsoftheforest
departmentalwaysreachlatetotackletheproblem.SriSuryakanta
Mondal explainej that nearly 200 people gather during day time to see

and drive out the tiger. He also keeps his livestock and young members

ofhisfamilyinasateplaceofhishouseandthenreachestheplace
to share the problem with the villagers'

SriParitoshMondalofthisvillagefeltthatthelocalpeoplehavestrong
feelingofenimityandangertowardsconservationoftigeranditshabitat
becausecattleorlivestockliftingbythetigercausesdirecteconomlc
loss to the villagers'



MeasuresadoptedbytheForest/otherGovernmentDepaftment:

SriParitoshMondalmerrtionedthatonlyPanchayathasorganisedmeeting
withthevillagersregardingtnemeasurestobeadoptedbythevillagers
to tactde tne pronreri *n"*", sri s4'aranta Mondal mentioned that the

Forest or any other Govt. department never organised such meeting'

Accordingtorespondentsfollowingmeasureshavebeenundertakenby
theForestoepartmentalthoughmostofthemarenoteffectiveasthey
are not ProPerlY maintained'

(i) tnstallation of solar light along the embankment of the village'

i,,l O"r"n fencing along the Forest block'

(iii) Elect,i"-*i'""f"ncing along the Forest block'

(iv) NYlon-net fencing'

Therespondentsfeltthatthetecl.rniqueofusingtig-er-prooffenceenergized

byapulsatingcurrentgeneratorsetalongtheforestblockandregular

Petrolting maY be effectivel

SomeofthemalsomentionedthatcloselyspacedsolarlightsandGaran
fencing *u, u* be effective if they are properly maintained'

Pargumti:ltisamoderatelyaffectedvillageunderHingalgangP.S.of
24 Parganas (Not1h)'

lncidence of tiger straYing :

1996 - 3 times

1994 - 3 times

Reasons for straYing of tiger :

Therespondentsfeltthatscarcityoffoodandhumanativitiesinforest
areasaretlrereasonstortigerstrayinginthelocality.sriTapasBayen
of this village said that temate ;;"o tlke sfrelter rn the paddy fields to

save their cubs from male tigers'



---

COW-SHED ALONG RIVER BANK

_ITTERING FEMALE TIGERS SOI\,IETIMES STRAY IN THE PADDY FIELDS TO
PROTECT THEIR NEW-BORN CUBS FROIV{ THE \l-\LE TIGERS.



Measures adoPted bY the villagers :

Generally more than hundreds of villagers comprising the members of

local club, panchayat and others gathlr to drive out the tiger from tne

village.

SriBijanKantiMondal,aPrimaryteacherandmemberofKalitataG.P.
said that vi*agers incruding members of panchayat and local club

participatetotacklethesituation.Therespondentsfeltthatawareness
campstotackletheproblemshouldbesystematicallyorganisedbythe
Forest dePadment'

MeasuresadoptedbytheForesUotherGovernmentDepaftment:

SriBijanKantiMondalmentionedthattheForestDeparlmentand
Fanchayathaveundeftakenseveralmeetingswiththevillagersregarding
the measur"r,o be adopted by the villagers to tackle the situation' The

respondentssaidthatthe"fotlowingmeasureshavebeenadoptedbythe
Forest o"purtm"nt but are not effelive due to lack of proper maintenance

i)lnstallationofsolarlightalongtheembankmentofthelocality"
ii) Garan fencing along the Forest btock

iii)Tiger-prooftenceenergizedbyapulsatingcurrentalongtheforest
block'

iv) Nylon-net fenctng along the forest block'

Aparlfromthemeasuresmentionedabovetherespondentsfeltthat
following measures may be more effective'

i) EmPloYment of village guards'

ii) Arrangements for training of the village people'

iiii High wall atong the forest block'

iv) Battery-changed ctay model of man as a dissuasive measure'



Samsernagar : lt is situated in the southernmost paft of Hingalganj P S

of 24 Parganas (north). The Sakuhikhal (only 15 m wide) separates the

village from the Jhingakhali forest block This is one of the most-affected

village where tiger straying is a regular incidence'

lncidence of tiger straYing :

According to villagers the tigers visited the village more than 3 ttmes in

each year:

i) '1se6

ii) 1995

iii) 19e4

More than 3 times.

More than 3 times.

More than 3 times.

Reasons for tiger straYing :

The respondents said that scarcity of food and human activities in the

forest area are the reasons for tiger straying in the locality'

Measures adoPted bY the villagers :

The villagers with the help of members of local club take initiative to drrve

out the tiger from the village. The respondents mentioned that the staffs

of Forest department are not prompt in this regard' Sometimes they take

12 hours to reach the place. Regarding tiger human relationship the

respondents felt that there is a strong feeling of enimity among local

inhabitants towards the tiger as cattle lifting & loss of human life causes

economic loss.

Measures adopted by the Foresuother Government Department :

The respondents mentioned that only Forest deparlment occasionally

organises meetings with the villagers regarding the measure to be adopted

during tiger straYing



sri Profulla Mondal and sri Krishnapada Mondal of this village mentioned

that following measures have been adopted by the Forest Department

i)lnstallationofsolarlightalongtheembankmentofthelocality
ii) Garan fencing along the forest block

iii) Tiger-proof fence energized by pulsating current'

iv) Nylon-net fencing.

Sri Mrinal kanti Gayen stated that the above mentioned measures are

not effective as they are not properly maintained' He also mentioned that

high wall with barbed wire on the top along the forest block may be the

onlyeffectivemeasuretochecktigerfromvisitingthelocality.

our obseruations regarding the probable reasons for tiger straying in the

fringe village.

i)Regardingtheflrsttwopointsmentionedbythevillagersi.e.shrinkage
of habitat and availaoiiitf of easy prey in close proximity may be the

reasonsfortigerstrayingtncertainareaslikeSamsernagar,Kalitala
etc.

in this connection it may be mentioned that cattle or livestock lifting

isnotanaberrantbehaviourbutitdependsontheapparentlyoffered
tothetiger.ForexamplethecowshedsofSamsernagar&Kalitala
areaarealongtheforestincloseproximity.Moreover,theyarenot
properlyprotectedduetoscarcityofwood.ltisveryeasyforatiger
to cross this narrow khal & lift the cattle'

ii)Regardingotherpointi.e.lossofpreybaseithasbeenobserved
thattheprey-baseapparentlydoesnotlookinadequatealthoughno
proper prey-base study has yet been made so far'

with our meagre attempt, the study shows that there is quite good prey

base in the forest blocks of the buffer zone specially cheetals' wild boars

and Rhesus Macaque'



Regardingthepreventivemeasuresunde-:-:::llheForestDepartment
itcanbesaidthatatthoughnylonrope'electricwirefencingndGaran
pole fenc,ng t"''ut not O"tn instatled along the embankmen

Aftercompilationofallthequestionnairesoftheselectedvillagesfollowtng
reasons as per vitlagers version may be derived'

i)Duetoshrinkageofhabitatthetigerssometimesvisitthelocality.
ii) The tigers 

"f 'o- 
u''it the locality in search of easy prey

iii)Deathotp,.ybaseisalsooneotthereasonsfortigerstrayingtn
the villages'

iv)lnadequateprotectivemeasur?Sandlackofpropermatntenanceby
the Forest Department cannot be ignored'

MeasurestobeadoptedbytheGovernmentaspervillagersversion:

A. lnstallation of crosery-spaced sorar tights along the embankment of the

-

B

C

D

E.

villages.

*;r; Petrolling bY the forest-staff

Construction of Oricf dykes along the river bank'

To 
"onrtruct 

R' C' C' walt'

Different typ" otltnting along the entire forest blocks'

Theprogrammes-n,u.beeninitiatedeffectivelyinsomeofthe
frequentlytigerstrayingsvillagt'*nasKalitala'Samsernagar'The
workisstillinprogressandithasbeenobservedthatthelatest
measure i.". +,,;+i-nylon wire net along the forest block is showtng

positive result against tiger straying in cerlain areas'



Task No. 4 Periodic meetings are to be conducted with

tft. uiffugers of-the affected area' ttl:]l1l::
*"*u.,, and other local people to deternrtne

if the villagers at all :o-operated with the

forest administration or vice-versa' to handle

the situation'

It is very important to find out the extent of

mob violence occuring during such situation

i" ,t. past and to determine the exact factors

behind such cases of animosity show" 01,:1'

uiiiug.tt against the forest administrl:i::

Also to determine the sources of provocatton

iii *Vl behind such incidents and whether

such provocations are related to direct or

indirect inttntions of poaching valuable ti-

ger Parts.
To find out the socio-psychological reasons

behind aggression' It is most necessary to

collect information' Secondly' to kl:*
whether there is any trade on tiger parts golng

within the villages and to locate the,racket

behind it. On the other hand the people who

have assisted the forest department pers.on-

nel sympathetically to handle the situation'

are to UL iOentified and mobilised'

Finally, it is to be assessed whether the agi-

tation and violence is redirected due to the

restriction' itpo'ed on villagers to enter the

forests illegallY'

* During ou' field survey several group

meetings were held wittr the villagers of

Adbasippara, Mondalpara & Mridhangheri of

Kumirmari Mauza and Kalitala Mauza'



Members of rapt_rban sangha (Kurnir'rari;,

Headmaster t"O school teachers of

Mridangheri primary school' Four group

meeting, *t"'held at Luxbagan' Rajat

luUif""l Santigachi and Lahiripur'

According to the villagers they always try. to

;;-;",r; *iir' tt'" UT:1.,?:illtTt::: 
H:

ring tiger straYing' It
ome cases local clubs

and panchayets took initiative to dirve out

the tigers. They also co-o.perate Y^1:1.,:1"

Forest Department to handle the situatton'

The understa.nding between the villagers and

Tiger Project p"i'onn"l it., not satisfactory'

The compensation paid by the Forest Depart-

il; i", n'ing of cattle or human being is

so less that thJ villagers show little interest

towards protection of the straying tiger'

Moreoverkillingofalivestockbythestray-
ing tiger cause direct economic loss to the

villagers *lr; live far below qout::J,.,t]":-

There are several p rlitical parties actrve ln

the Sundt'Uun' *t'" encash the situation by

provoking villagers to kill the tiger'

During ou, 
'n"ttings 

and opinion survey some

rackets op"'uiing iig"t trade have been iden-

tified. This has been given in a seperate

closed enclosure'



TRADE ON TIGER PARTS

Duringperiodicalmeetingsandregularinteractionwiththevillagersit

hasbecomeevidentthatthereisaracketactiveinpoachingtigersand

operatingtradeontigerparts"Mostlythetradeisoperatedthrough

Bangladesh'OnepersonnamedSriAnilMondal'whoisaschool

teacheratSantigachi,opentyconfessedthathehimselfisoperating

trade on the tiger parts with Bangladesh. But presently, due to striet

vigilanceandpatrollingbytheProjectTigerauthorities,thetrade'atthe

moment, has been stopped. Moreover, during 1997 there is no informa-

tion about the poaching of tigers in Sunderbans'



Task No. 5 At the end of the survey' when aii data'

information and other records will be put

into Computer, inferences and conclusion can

;" dra*n to formulate future strategy and

action plan to reduce the magnitude of the

froblem. When the proper action pian will

t" dru*n, the costs of implementation over

5- y.urc can be estimated' The action plan

*iif ,p"cifically indicate the role and duties

of WBFD, district administration' police'

local N.G.O.S, Panchayats' village cornmittee

and others'

The action plan indication role and duties of

WBFD,districtadministration,police,local
NGOs, Pachayats, village committee &'

othe"rs.

1. During tiger straying the Forest staff

should r.uch the place and take preventive

measures immediatelY'

2. Regular Patrolling along the fringe areas

at night is necessary'

3. Implementation and maintenance of the

protective measures (i'e' solar light along the

embankment, different types of fencing etc.)

are required to check tiger straying'



4. The local staff should

method of tranquilisation.
trained

5. It is necessary to keep regular contact

with the Panchayat and local clubs.

6. Meeting and awareness camps at regular

interval should be organised by the Forest

Department.

l. Effective implementation of eco-

development plans and monitoring of the

same at regular interval are required'

1. To generate employment opportunities in

the fringe villages.

2. To improve drinking water supply.

3. To provide health care facilities in the

remote areas.

4. Maintenance of river embankments along

the vulnerable areas.

5. Construction and maintainance of roads'



Role & Duties- d- Ialie-s :

1. To control the agitated mob during the

straying Period'

2. To help the forest department in driving

out oPerations'

3. To help the forest department in tracing

out illegal trade of animals and poaching

activities (if anY).

4. To keep track and proper record of tiger

straying incident and depredation of live-

stock to verify the records of Forest

Department.

1. To organise awareness programme ln

different villages at regular interval to make

the people conscious about the importance

of conservation of tiger and its habitat'

2. To help and suggest forest department in

implementation and monitoring of different

..o-d.u"lopment programme in the villages'



3. To train some local village.r_s as cco-
tourism guide to provide alternative source
of income.

4. To make the villagers understand about
the benefits of importance of project Tiger
which will ultimately reduce the animosity
of the villagers towards the project Tiger.

5. All information abour the illegal trade if
any should be collected.

6. The NGOs should always keep in rouch
with Forest Department and make them aware
about the situation.

1. To implement the suggested/ alternative
sources of income in the villages and
maintain the proper account of the same.

2. To contact the Forest Department and
Police immediately when tiger straying takes
place in a village.

3. To persuade the villagers to control their
aggressive attitude towards the Forest
Department.



4. Periodical meetings should be held to let

the villagers know about the do's and don'ts
at the time of tiger straYing'

1. Village Committee/ local
help the Forest DePartment in

way to control mob violence
straying.

clubs should
an organised
during tiger



PROBABLE REASON OF

TIGER STRAYING

Theprobablereasonsofstrayingoftigersinvillagesanditsapplication
on the Sunderbans are discussed below:

(i)Scarcityofpreyanimalisnotthecausefortigerstrayinginthe
villages 

Sunderbans in wild boar. Among the
The main PreY animal of tigers ts

other prey animais ffere are Ghital deers, Rhesus monkies, water

monitors and even fishes and crabs' Although no proper prey-base

study has been l;"" in this project since it was not included in TOR'

yet during tne fietolrips the field personnels noted quite a good number

ofboars,chitals'monkiesandmonitors.Morecveraccordingtothe
information collected from tr^,e rocaivill"g"rr, and the Forest Department

itdoesnotseemthatthereis-anyscarcityofpreyanimalsinthe
sunderbans. Therefore, the reason tt tn" tiger straying due to scarcity

of prey animals does not stand for the Sunderbans'

(ii) Proximity of human habitation to the tiger habitat:

ln some areas of sunderbans human habitation and tiger habitat are

divided by very narrow creeks. in" 
"o* 

sheds are situated almost at

the fringe of in"-villages and on the banks of the narrow creeks'

Generallycatchingofpreyinthesunderbansarequitedifficultforthe
tigers due to tn" i"ororpnotogical conditions' sometimes the tigers

stray inside tne vilrages in ,"..n easy prey, of like cattle'

ThispossibilityisapplicabletotheplaceslikeKalitalaandKumirmari
villages where villrgL. and tig_er naoiiat are divided by narrow canals like

'ShJkuni Khal' and'Bagna Khal''

(iii)Tigersdonotstrayinthevillagetokilleasypreylikehuman:
AlthoughtheSunderbansbearthebadnameof.thelandofman-eating
tigers.,yettheviewthattigers,t,"yinthevillagesoftheSunderbans
to kill human being is totally *.ng. Among the 94 cases recorded till

1gg5, there was only four case, i"n"r" the tiger had killed a human

being.AlltheseincidentstookplacebetweenJanuaryandFebruary
1990 at samshernagar. lt indicates that itwas the same tiger responsible

for all these iu*"n Litting. n,an eating takes place in the forest and the



victims are fishermen, honey collectors and wood cutters'

(iv) Embankment protection mangrove strips of the villages are

confused by the tigers as their own habitat:

ln the fringes of some villages embankment protection mangrove strips

have been developed. Tigers sometimes confuses those mangrove strips

with their own habitat. Thus tiger straying may take place due to this

reason.

(v) Littering female strays in the paddy field to protect her cubs:

Female tigers have also been reported to stray into the paddy fields

around the villages during littering season apparently to protect the new-

born cubs from the abberant behaviour of the males.

(vi) Gonfusion with paddy fietd with Pofieresia coarctata:

During the late monsoon or post-monsoon when paddy in the field

around these villages ripe, the migratory tiger naturally gets confused as

to whether there is a foresf on the other side of the creek or not' To

add to its confusion, the riped paddy looks somewhat similar lo Porteresia

coarctata, commonly which is known as "shali ghas"'

(vii) Generally old tigers stray for easy prey:

Partly it may be true that old tigers may stray in the villages for easy

prey like cattle or stray dogs, but this is not the major cause of straying'

(viii) straying due to washing out of pheromone by tidal waves :

Every day Sundarbans witness high tide and low tide twice' Feromore

sprayed by tigers on the tree trunks to mark its territories are washed

out by the tidal waves everyday and tigers get confused and stray inside

the human habitation'

(ix) The male tiger losing domain to the aggressive male tiger may

stray:

This maY be the one of many reasons'



MEASURES ADOPTED BY THE FOREST DEPT.

(i) Single wire electric fence :

Tiger straying has been curbed by erecting single wire electric fencers,

which are very effective. The fencers are normally erected only along

vulnerable boundaries of the villages. lndigenously made voltage set-up

are used.

The problem with electric fences is that, if by chance the voltage is not

controlled properly, animals may be injured. Moreover, due to salinity of

water, electric wire corrodes easily.

(ii) Fencing of 'Goran'(Geripos) sticks :

Fencing of 'Goran' sticks along vulnerable boundaries has been proved

fruitful. But this is a temporary measure and not a very stable one.

(iii) Solar lighting ! r

Solar lighting along the river banks of the villages are useful. Tiger

straying generally avoids illuminated areas. Moreover, villagers and forest

department officials can keep vigilence over tiger straying.

Solar sets and batteries are expensive. lt requires time to time replacement

During last one year quite a number of solar sets have been installed

and expired batteries have been replaced.

(iv) Nylon rope net:

The Project Tiger has innovated a new measure, i.e. laying 4"x4" nylon

rope net along the vulnerable areas. The work is in progress. This

measure has proved to be the most effective one. The nets are very

sturdy and inexpensive too. There is a very little chance of corrosion.

Record shows that nylon nets have effectively reduced the tiger straying

incidents in recent times.



(v) Regular vigilance & Patrol :

The Tiger Project authorites have intensified regular patrolling by motor

boats. This has shown some good results" The villagers get morally

boosted up by this patrol and proper vigilence can be kept over tiger

straying incidents in the villages.

(vi) Regular meetings for eco-development and awareness

generation programmes :

The Project Tiger authorities are holding meetings regularly with villagers,

panchayets and clubs in different villages to generate awareness and

exchange of views. Ecodevelopment committees have been formed. The

villagers can now communicate easily with the Project Tiger authorities.

Thus it boosts the morals of the villagers. People are becoming more and

more conscious about the importance of conservation of tigers. By the

introduction of ecodevelopment committees local people are benefitted

with alternative income generating sources. Although some of the

respondents complained that there is hardly any meeting held with the

project tiger, yet during our survey we found meetings are held regularly.



ACTION PLAN

After examining the whore situation. it is suggested that two

waymeasuresaretobeadopted.one.istodevelopapositive
approachamongthevillagerstowardstheProjectTigerwhich
will ultimate rJuce the animosity of villagers with the tigers

of the Sunderbans ultimately' For this' different eco-

development activities have to be encouraged' living

conditions have to be improved and the villagers should be

rlade understood that their own survival is depending on the

survivaloftheSunderbansaSwellastigers.ontheother
hand, some other measures may be adopted to curb tiger

straying incidents is the villages of Sunderbans'

ThereforetheSuggestedactionplansshouldbeasfollo*,S:

Toimprovetherelationshipbetweenthevillagersaridthe
forestdepartmentthesefollowirrg'meaSureslnaybe
suggested :

ToinvolvelocalClub/PanchayatlForestDepartment:

The members of local club/Panchayat of the affected villages

should be trained in tranquilising the tiger' The tranquiliser

alongwiththegunshouldbekeptunderthecustodyofeither
panchayat or ctrrb to take it mediate preventive llleasures.

Moreor,erthemembersoflocalclubcaneasilyrnobilisethe
aggressive mob if they can tranquilise the tiger in the locality'



Alternative income sources

Alterrrativeincomegeneratingsourcesshoulclbedevelopto
reducebioticinterfererrceon"fo,",tandimproveecotttlt-t-tic
conditions.

Technicals skills of (i) clouble croplng' (ii) be keeping (iii)

Tailoring,(iv)Mushroomcultivationetc.tobeprovidedto
the villagers and basic materials are to be supplied' viliagers

shouldbeencourageinplantationoffuelwoodandfruit-
bearing trees.

Moreovermonitoringarrclevaluationoftheeco-developmettt
programmes are necessary'

NGO activities : 
.

Villagers of ditferent island of Sunderbatr should be

encouragedtoSetupNGoswithlocalpeople.ttrvillbe
easier for these locai NGOs to rnake the people understand

abouttheimportanceofconservatlonofSunderbansasweil
as tigers. Moieover, they may act as a bridge between viilagers

and Project tiger'

Settingupofmedicalandhealthcarecentresinremote
villages :

Many village are situated in the remote corners of the

Sundarbans.Thehealthcentresarelocatednearthetorvrrship
of Basanti, Gosaba and Canriirrg. It takes a Iongtine til bring

thepatientsfromtheremot,evillagestothehealthcetttres.



Sometinies that becomes fatal for the patienr,s attackecl by
acute diseases. Therefore. health care centres are to be set up
in the rernote corners of Sunderbans. Moreover. a n-robile
medical unit should be set up in a laurrch to provide medical
benefit to the remote villagers.

Construction of good roads and maintainance of the river
em bankments.

Apart from the measures mentioned above following works
should also be taken into consideration :

The cow-sheds should be well-protected by goran stick
fences and bamboo, so that, it cannot be breakopen easily.

Closely spaced solar lights should be installed.

The piggery to suppl-v fooO to the tigers should re-opened.
D

A ttrfrough prey-base study has to be implemented.
l-
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Current generator set. Although found generally effective, at times, the fence
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pressure.
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RECORDS OF TIGER STRA}TI{G PROCTIRJD FRO|II THE OFFICE OF
DIRECTOR ST-I\DERBAI{ BIOSPHERE RESERIT AND D.F.o. 2+

PARGAN.{S(S)

SL.NO, DATE PERIOD TI.VIE SItY PL{CE RES(ILT

I January, 1989 | Afternoon Vill Lalu4 | fhe dger was
Mathurapur I killed by villagers

1 November, 1994 Ni!ht M Herobhanga.
Jhorkhali

\\'ent back to
forest after killing
an old woman

J t4 t2 94 Night F Ntakhali The rigress rvas

premant. Caught
and handed over to
the Field Director



Annexture - ll
FIELD DIARY

0205/96

The research team, namely, Dr. Sukla Sen, Mr' Biswajit Roychowdhury,

Ms. Debasree Chatterjee, Mr. Subhasis Chakraborty and Mr. Rajat

Chakraborty visited the S.T.R. office at Canning. They were intorduced

by the Field Director to the Range officers of Bagna and Sajnekhali,

technical assistant, research officer and the Deputy Field Director of the

S.T.R.. The work schedule was chalked out.

21105196 to 23/05/96

The field team which comprised Dr. Sukla Sen, Ms. Debasree Chatteriee

and Mr. Rajat Chakraborty visited Sajnekhali and Pakhiralaya to collect

Panchayat level data and maps. A few villagers and members of a local

club were interviewed.

03/06/96

The field team comprising Ms. Debasree Chatterjee, Mr. Subhasis

Chakraborty and Mr. Rajat Chakraborty went to S.T.R. office at Canning

and collected data of straying of tiger in the villages of Sundarbans from

thr Research officer.

10/06/96

The field team comprising Dr. Sukla Sen and Mr. Biswajit Roychowdhury

visited the office of Directorate of Land Records and Surveys to collect

records.

12106196

Topographical sheets were collected from the Department of Geography,

Calcutta University, by Dr. Sukla Sen.



02107196 to 04/07/96

The field team comprising Dr. R.K. Ghosh, Ms. Debasree chatterjee, Mr'

Subhasis chakraborty and Rajat Ghakraborty visited the Panchayats of

Luxbagan,satjeliaandDayapurtocollectPanchayatleveldata'

12108196 to 14108/96

The field team comprising Ms. Debasree chatterjee, Dr' Sukla sen' Mr'

Biswajit Roychowdhury and Mr. Rajat chakraborty visited the forest

fringe villages under Bagna and Jhingekhali Forest Office under Basirhat

range to collect basic information and data. Sri Arun Mallick, Range

officer, Basirhat range, Sri P. B. Chakraborty, beat officer and Amal

Krishna Das, beat officer were interuiewed. Villagers of Adibasipara,

Mondolpara, Mridhagheri and Kalitala were interviwed by the field team'

Members of Tapaban sangha of Kumirmari and the headmaster and

teachers of Mridhagheri Primary school were also interviewed'

02/,0il97 .

Apponited sri Robi Das at Rangabelia and Sri Rantan chakraborty at

Kumirmari as field staff and were in the field for 4 months to fill up the

opinion survey froms and to collect information at different levels'

19/03/97

Dr. sukla sen and sri Rajat chakarborty held 3 group meetings at

Adibasipaia,KalitalaandlocalschoolatKumirmari

01104/,97

sri Biswajit Roychowdhury and Smt. Debasree chatterjee met Mr' K' C'

Gayen for his advice.

03lo4197

Smt. Debasree chatterjee and sri Rajat chakrabofty held 4 group

meetings at Luxbagan, Panchayet of santigachi, Rajat Jubili and Laliripur'



28104197

SriBiswajitRoyctrowdhuryandSm.SuklaSenvisitedGosaba,Rangabelia
and Paklirala for opinion survey of forest staff'

12//05/,97

Dr. R. K. Ghosh, Dr' Sukla Sen' Sri Biswajit Roy Chowdhury' Ris S'

Ghakrabortti and sri Rajat chakroborty visited Bagna satjelia areas to

accertain biological fac{ors of tiger straying'

26105197

Sri B. Roychowdhury met Mr' K' C' Gayen for discussion'

01/05/97

B. Roy Chowdhury met Mr' K' C' Gayen for
Dr. R. K. Ghosh and

discussion.

10,05/97

Sri B. RoYchowdhury and

discussion.

18t06/97

Sri. Debasree chatterjee and sri Rajat chakraborty want to field for

opinion SurveY at Satjelia'

Dr. Sukla Sen met Mr' K' C' GaYen for
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1.

2.

QUESTIONAIRE

ln the last 3 years how many times have tigers entered your village?
1996- 11213 or more (Tick any one)
1995_11213 " " " " ',

1994- 11213 rr rr rr rr rr

How did you react on hearing the entry of a tiger?
Tick any one
fJ After tying up the cattle you rushed home with your children.
I immediately went to see the tiger.
ll went to see the tiger accompanied by your household
r reported the matter to the forest office.
il or reacted in any other way.

When a tiger has entered a village, how big is the crowd of curious
villagers? .

How do you normally get the menrope that tiger has entered the
village?

I Seeing it yourself.

I Hearsay.
I Hearing it from forest department official.

Why do you go when you hear the news of a tiger?
I To satisfy your curiosity.
tr To chase away the tiger.

I To kill the tiger.
u or any other reason.

What makes the villagers most happy?
r lf the tiger safely returns to the forest.
! lf the tiger is caged and taken away by.

il lf the tiger is killed
I Any other reason.

3.

4.

5

6.



7. How do you react to or imagine a tiger?

, Fear
r Anger
il Any thing else (write)

- No sPecific idea.

8. How do the people of your village people react to imagine a tiger?

I Fear
al Anger

--l Any thing else (write)
r- No specific idea.

9. lf they react in anger what is the reason?

, That tiger had killed villagers

rr That tiger had killed cattle.

lr for fear, unable to fish or collect woods

L- AnY other reason.

10. How many times tigers got killed when they entered your village?

- Not once
I Once
il 1-3 times
il More than 3 times.

11. Why do tigers enter the village?

it lncrease of tiger population in the forest'

L,Beingirritatedbymaninforestsentervillages.
r: Shortage of food in the forest'

i: AnY other reason (write).

ii Don't know.

.12. How long do the forest officials take to come on getting report of a

tigers arrival?

I When one hour

I When 5 hours

L When 12 hours

I Don't resPond at all.



13. \,l/hat is the i'ole of the forest deparlrnent?

I r To chase away tiger'

, i To catch tigers

:l To save PeoPle's lives'

Lr lndifferent.
Ll AnY thing else'

14.Doesanyoneotherthantheforestdepartmentpersonnelhelpin
chasing away tigers?

I Villagers'
I Police'
I PanchaYats'

'' Clubs.
r AnY other (name)'

l5.Hasanymeetingwiththevillagersever.b":lheldbyanydepartment
mentioned below to discuss li"pr to be taken when a tiger enters

the village?
t Forest Depaftment' '
! Panchayat'
tl Police.
-J District administration / BDO'

n NobodY'

16. what steps have been taken .by the forest department to prevent

tigers from entering Your village?

! Solar lights'

Ll Electrified fencing'

tJ NYlon net fencing'

Ll AnY other methods'

Ll No stePs taken'

17. Which wilt be most effective?

t] Forest;;;Jt / solar tights / electrified fencing'

i NYlon net fencing / anY other'

!Trainingvillagerstochaseawaytigers.
Ll Sugge;t any other method which may prove useful'


